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Hi there.  Yes -- I am still getting e-mail at this address and I'm always happy to hear from my little buddy, 

Janice.  We are going to go to C-ville for the hike (although I currently can't remember whether the hike is on 

Saturday or Sunday), but we won't be spending the night (Jon and cats still make for incompatible sleeping 

partners.)  So, with that information in hand, you should proceed in whatever way works best for you.I am just 

overwhelmed by the beautiful weather and I'm so happy that fall is on its way.  It is supposed to be forty 

degrees tonight!  WOO HOO!!!  If it gets much colder, I'll have to extract my running tights from their summer 

hibernation spot.  :-)Hope all is well with you and that you are getting into the swing of life at school.  See you 

this weekend!To:	Laura_Denk @ jfk-arrb.govcc:	 (bcc: Laura Denk/ARRB)From:	jraab @ vt.edu @ INTERNET 

@ INTERLIANT   Date:	09/03/97 10:23:15 PM ZE6Subject:	Running Sun?       Hi Laura,Do you still get mail at 

this address?  I'm a little confused. Are you stillplanning on going to the mooving party on Sat?  Are you 

staying over?  Wouldyou like to go for a run on Sun?  I need to know what to do?  I havemultiple options for 

the weekend:        1.  Run 4 mile dog race w/ surgeon at school on Sat, run long withyou on Sun.        2.  Run 

long on Sat with friends at school, run short on Sun withyou or alone.Let me know how to proceed.  Hi to 

Wren and Jon : )  Hope to see you Sat.Janice 
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